
Joe And Kathleen Camp present their TeleWorkshop

A CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE
or

Why Would You Ever Let Your Horses Go Barefoot?

Learn All the Facts You'll Ever Need
to Convince the Folks Who Think You're Crazy

 
Joe, Kathleen, and one of the leading natural

hoof care professionals in the country, Eddie Drabek
tell it all and arm you with undeniable truths and real life experiences

not opinion or personal preference.
 

Learn the Facts
Why no horse on the planet needs a metal shoe.

and
Why no horse on the planet should ever wear a metal shoe.

 
Learn

The ten questions to ask a natural barefoot specialist
before you hire her or him.

 
Learn

Why science says that a horse has five hearts
and how a metal shoe shuts down four of them.

and
What that means to the overall health of your horse.

 
Learn

Why the Houston Mounted Police Patrol took
all 40 of their horses barefoot to work on concrete,

asphalt, and marble all day every day.
 

Learn
Why the term Corrective Shoeing is an oxymoron.

 
Learn

Why jumping, racing, cutting and other high performance
horses perform better and are healthier barefoot.

 
Learn

How your horse's hoof is supposed to function and
why a metal shoe prevents it from doing so.

 
Learn

The role proper diet and lifestyle play in
a successful barefoot experience.

 
Learn

Why sugar, non-structured carbohydrates, and
hydrogenated fats simply must be
removed from your horse's diet.

 
Learn

Why movement around the clock is so important
and how to make it happen.

 
Learn

The facts about why the wild horse lifestyle is not only relevant
but necessary for happy, healthy, stress-free domestic horses

and how to make it happen.
 

Learn
The steps you can take to ensure a successful barefoot experience and a 

happy, healthy horse.
 

Learn it all - Sign up Today for
Joe and Kathleen's Tele-Workshop

A Crazy Little Thing Called Love
or

Why Would You Ever Let Your Horse Go Barefoot?
with natural hoof specialist Eddie Drabek

 
Ask Your Farrier to Attend!

 
Saturday, May 1, 2010

9:00pm Eastern Daylight Savings
8:00pm Central Daylight Savings

7:00pm Mountain Daylight Savings
6pm Pacific Daylight Savings

 

Sign Up!
 

This is a 2-hour workshop jammed full of facts and real-life
experiences that you will soak up in the comfort of your own 

home. Like a big conference call. There will be at least 30 minutes 
of questions from those attending. And you'll receive a special 

unpublished email address to ask additional questions
of Joe, Kathleen, or Eddie after the workshop.

 
This is not a workshop about the mechanics of trimming a hoof. 

It's for people who don't yet understand why barefoot
is the right thing to do. The loving thing to do. The way to give 

your horse a longer, healthier, happier life. And it's also for people 
who do understand and want to be armed with the facts, the 

undeniable truths, that all those friends and not-so-friends who 
think you're nuts can't dispute. Remember the secret formula for 

winning debates is knowing the facts,
and we will provide them.

 
If you truly love your horses, this workshop will change 

your life and your horses will
thank you for it.

 
Read these Testimonials:

 
"You have cemented my belief in barefoot horses. You and your horses helped get 

through to me what my horses have been telling me for 8 years. " -  Sue
 

"Thank you Joe and Kathleen for the impact you have made on mine
& my horses life. " - Lauren Johnson

 
"Oh Joe. You have been in my thoughts a lot lately. I pulled my Sani's shoes last

week; what joy!  You have done more good for horses in the
world than you know." - Sharon Zens

 
"I thank you on behalf of my horse StarWalker. I can not believe I was doing damage 

to my best friend without even knowing it. I will never again put shoes
on my horse or have another blanket put on him. He is

jumping fantastically now." - Madeline Buck
 

"I've been thinking of you and admire and envy your courage to CHANGE.
You have touched so many people!!!!!!" - Marjorie Samuels

 
"You and Kathleen have no idea how many lives you are touching!" Pamela Caldwell

 
"Thank you! Thank you! Thank you for writing this book! I wish I could have started 

this journey with horses in this meaningful way decades ago. But, at least I'm on the 
right path now. I am hoping through your book others will be moved to begin again 
and offer their horses a better deal.  They deserve it." - Pamela Ward and Pockets

 
"Thank you for your inspiring words that keep all of us going in the right direction. 

God definitely provided us with an amazing gift and it's the least we
can do to provide them with the best life we can. Your guidance

helps so many to do that." - Susie Armstrong
 

"Thank you for bringing such joy to a person who never thought they knew enough
to own a horse and is now forging through totally natural and barefoot." - Kim Light
 
"Thank you for confirming what it took so long for me to figure out!" - Brenda Nutter

 
"My dear friend of over 35 years, Sally, read your book in one sitting. She was put on 

the back of a horse by her father at age 2 and has never been without a working horse, 
and she was awed by your book." - Pam Rangel

 
"I've been so inspired by your book "The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons from the 
Herd".  So thank you for that. Stewy is now going all natural. (feet included!).  

~Lydia
 
 

Joe and Kathleen's Tele-Workshop
A Crazy Little Thing Called Love

or
Why Would You Ever Let Your Horse Go Barefoot?

with natural hoof specialist Eddie Drabek
 

Saturday, May 1, 2010
9:00pm Eastern Daylight Savings
8:00pm Central Daylight Savings

7:00pm Mountain Daylight Savings
6pm Pacific Daylight Savings

 

Only $25
Sign up Today

You will receive:
 

The two-hour workshop
with at least one half-hour of Q&A

 
A handout via email with links, subjects, and names

discussed in the workshop
 

An MP3 audio recording of the entire 2-hour workshop
 

An unpublished email address to ask questions of Joe,
Kathleen, or Eddie for two weeks after the workshop

 
$5.00 off on any quantity of signed copies of The Soul of a

Horse: Life Lessons from the Herd for a period of two weeks after 
the workshop

 

Sign Up!
 

A rare opportunity to spend live time with Joe and
Kathleen Camp and one of the leading natural

hoof care professionals in the country, Eddie Drabek.
 

About Joe Camp
Joe Camp, film writer, producer, director, author, passionate speaker, and the man 
behind the canine superstar Benji believes that anything is possible if you work hard 
enough and have faith in yourself. He was told by industry "experts" not to bother 
with the original Benji film; that it wouldn't work. He proved the experts wrong and 
now, after five Benji movies, he's at it again with his new best selling book The Soul of a 
Horse published by the Crown/Harmony imprint of Random House. A book that is 
already in its fourth printing and setting traditional thinking about horses on its ear.

 
 

About Kathleen Camp
Kathleen Camp, Joe's wife, is an attorney, mother of three, and Joe's harshest editor. 
Her passions are her children, horses, and photography. She claims to be the comic 
relief in Joe's first book The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons form the Herd. Kathleen has 
taken most of the photos on the website, the blog, and The Soul of a Horse Collection of 
greeting cards.

 
About Eddie Drabek

Eddie Drabek began his journey into Natural Trimming when two of his horses 
developed lameness issues and his vet and farrier said they were hopeless.  The natural 
Hoof Care way of thinking was "new" at that time, but it made so much logical sense 
he knew it was something he had to try.  After seeing both horses become sound again, 
he knew this was something he wanted to do in order to help other horses.  
Eddie eagerly began learning as much as he could in not only hoof care but equine 
nutrition, natural horsekeeping and training.  He has now become one of the leading 
Natural Hoof Care Professionals in the United States.  He trims approximately 400 
horses of all breeds and disciplines and has helped countless horses find the 
soundness they deserve.  

 

Sign Up!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
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Joe And Kathleen Camp present their TeleWorkshop

A CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE
or

Why Would You Ever Let Your Horses Go Barefoot?

Learn All the Facts You'll Ever Need
to Convince the Folks Who Think You're Crazy

 
Joe, Kathleen, and one of the leading natural

hoof care professionals in the country, Eddie Drabek
tell it all and arm you with undeniable truths and real life experiences

not opinion or personal preference.
 

Learn the Facts
Why no horse on the planet needs a metal shoe.

and
Why no horse on the planet should ever wear a metal shoe.

 
Learn

The ten questions to ask a natural barefoot specialist
before you hire her or him.

 
Learn

Why science says that a horse has five hearts
and how a metal shoe shuts down four of them.

and
What that means to the overall health of your horse.

 
Learn

Why the Houston Mounted Police Patrol took
all 40 of their horses barefoot to work on concrete,

asphalt, and marble all day every day.
 

Learn
Why the term Corrective Shoeing is an oxymoron.

 
Learn

Why jumping, racing, cutting and other high performance
horses perform better and are healthier barefoot.

 
Learn

How your horse's hoof is supposed to function and
why a metal shoe prevents it from doing so.

 
Learn

The role proper diet and lifestyle play in
a successful barefoot experience.

 
Learn

Why sugar, non-structured carbohydrates, and
hydrogenated fats simply must be
removed from your horse's diet.

 
Learn

Why movement around the clock is so important
and how to make it happen.

 
Learn

The facts about why the wild horse lifestyle is not only relevant
but necessary for happy, healthy, stress-free domestic horses

and how to make it happen.
 

Learn
The steps you can take to ensure a successful barefoot experience and a 

happy, healthy horse.
 

Learn it all - Sign up Today for
Joe and Kathleen's Tele-Workshop

A Crazy Little Thing Called Love
or

Why Would You Ever Let Your Horse Go Barefoot?
with natural hoof specialist Eddie Drabek

 
Ask Your Farrier to Attend!

 
Saturday, May 1, 2010

9:00pm Eastern Daylight Savings
8:00pm Central Daylight Savings

7:00pm Mountain Daylight Savings
6pm Pacific Daylight Savings

 

Sign Up!
 

This is a 2-hour workshop jammed full of facts and real-life
experiences that you will soak up in the comfort of your own 

home. Like a big conference call. There will be at least 30 minutes 
of questions from those attending. And you'll receive a special 

unpublished email address to ask additional questions
of Joe, Kathleen, or Eddie after the workshop.

 
This is not a workshop about the mechanics of trimming a hoof. 

It's for people who don't yet understand why barefoot
is the right thing to do. The loving thing to do. The way to give 

your horse a longer, healthier, happier life. And it's also for people 
who do understand and want to be armed with the facts, the 

undeniable truths, that all those friends and not-so-friends who 
think you're nuts can't dispute. Remember the secret formula for 

winning debates is knowing the facts,
and we will provide them.

 
If you truly love your horses, this workshop will change 

your life and your horses will
thank you for it.

 
Read these Testimonials:

 
"You have cemented my belief in barefoot horses. You and your horses helped get 

through to me what my horses have been telling me for 8 years. " -  Sue
 

"Thank you Joe and Kathleen for the impact you have made on mine
& my horses life. " - Lauren Johnson

 
"Oh Joe. You have been in my thoughts a lot lately. I pulled my Sani's shoes last

week; what joy!  You have done more good for horses in the
world than you know." - Sharon Zens

 
"I thank you on behalf of my horse StarWalker. I can not believe I was doing damage 

to my best friend without even knowing it. I will never again put shoes
on my horse or have another blanket put on him. He is

jumping fantastically now." - Madeline Buck
 

"I've been thinking of you and admire and envy your courage to CHANGE.
You have touched so many people!!!!!!" - Marjorie Samuels

 
"You and Kathleen have no idea how many lives you are touching!" Pamela Caldwell

 
"Thank you! Thank you! Thank you for writing this book! I wish I could have started 

this journey with horses in this meaningful way decades ago. But, at least I'm on the 
right path now. I am hoping through your book others will be moved to begin again 
and offer their horses a better deal.  They deserve it." - Pamela Ward and Pockets

 
"Thank you for your inspiring words that keep all of us going in the right direction. 

God definitely provided us with an amazing gift and it's the least we
can do to provide them with the best life we can. Your guidance

helps so many to do that." - Susie Armstrong
 

"Thank you for bringing such joy to a person who never thought they knew enough
to own a horse and is now forging through totally natural and barefoot." - Kim Light
 
"Thank you for confirming what it took so long for me to figure out!" - Brenda Nutter

 
"My dear friend of over 35 years, Sally, read your book in one sitting. She was put on 

the back of a horse by her father at age 2 and has never been without a working horse, 
and she was awed by your book." - Pam Rangel

 
"I've been so inspired by your book "The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons from the 
Herd".  So thank you for that. Stewy is now going all natural. (feet included!).  

~Lydia
 
 

Joe and Kathleen's Tele-Workshop
A Crazy Little Thing Called Love

or
Why Would You Ever Let Your Horse Go Barefoot?

with natural hoof specialist Eddie Drabek
 

Saturday, May 1, 2010
9:00pm Eastern Daylight Savings
8:00pm Central Daylight Savings

7:00pm Mountain Daylight Savings
6pm Pacific Daylight Savings

 

Only $25
Sign up Today

You will receive:
 

The two-hour workshop
with at least one half-hour of Q&A

 
A handout via email with links, subjects, and names

discussed in the workshop
 

An MP3 audio recording of the entire 2-hour workshop
 

An unpublished email address to ask questions of Joe,
Kathleen, or Eddie for two weeks after the workshop

 
$5.00 off on any quantity of signed copies of The Soul of a

Horse: Life Lessons from the Herd for a period of two weeks after 
the workshop

 

Sign Up!
 

A rare opportunity to spend live time with Joe and
Kathleen Camp and one of the leading natural

hoof care professionals in the country, Eddie Drabek.
 

About Joe Camp
Joe Camp, film writer, producer, director, author, passionate speaker, and the man 
behind the canine superstar Benji believes that anything is possible if you work hard 
enough and have faith in yourself. He was told by industry "experts" not to bother 
with the original Benji film; that it wouldn't work. He proved the experts wrong and 
now, after five Benji movies, he's at it again with his new best selling book The Soul of a 
Horse published by the Crown/Harmony imprint of Random House. A book that is 
already in its fourth printing and setting traditional thinking about horses on its ear.

 
 

About Kathleen Camp
Kathleen Camp, Joe's wife, is an attorney, mother of three, and Joe's harshest editor. 
Her passions are her children, horses, and photography. She claims to be the comic 
relief in Joe's first book The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons form the Herd. Kathleen has 
taken most of the photos on the website, the blog, and The Soul of a Horse Collection of 
greeting cards.

 
About Eddie Drabek

Eddie Drabek began his journey into Natural Trimming when two of his horses 
developed lameness issues and his vet and farrier said they were hopeless.  The natural 
Hoof Care way of thinking was "new" at that time, but it made so much logical sense 
he knew it was something he had to try.  After seeing both horses become sound again, 
he knew this was something he wanted to do in order to help other horses.  
Eddie eagerly began learning as much as he could in not only hoof care but equine 
nutrition, natural horsekeeping and training.  He has now become one of the leading 
Natural Hoof Care Professionals in the United States.  He trims approximately 400 
horses of all breeds and disciplines and has helped countless horses find the 
soundness they deserve.  

 

Sign Up!
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Herd".  So thank you for that. Stewy is now going all natural. (feet included!).  

~Lydia
 
 

Joe and Kathleen's Tele-Workshop
A Crazy Little Thing Called Love

or
Why Would You Ever Let Your Horse Go Barefoot?

with natural hoof specialist Eddie Drabek
 

Saturday, May 1, 2010
9:00pm Eastern Daylight Savings
8:00pm Central Daylight Savings

7:00pm Mountain Daylight Savings
6pm Pacific Daylight Savings

 

Only $25
Sign up Today

You will receive:
 

The two-hour workshop
with at least one half-hour of Q&A

 
A handout via email with links, subjects, and names

discussed in the workshop
 

An MP3 audio recording of the entire 2-hour workshop
 

An unpublished email address to ask questions of Joe,
Kathleen, or Eddie for two weeks after the workshop

 
$5.00 off on any quantity of signed copies of The Soul of a

Horse: Life Lessons from the Herd for a period of two weeks after 
the workshop

 

Sign Up!
 

A rare opportunity to spend live time with Joe and
Kathleen Camp and one of the leading natural

hoof care professionals in the country, Eddie Drabek.
 

About Joe Camp
Joe Camp, film writer, producer, director, author, passionate speaker, and the man 
behind the canine superstar Benji believes that anything is possible if you work hard 
enough and have faith in yourself. He was told by industry "experts" not to bother 
with the original Benji film; that it wouldn't work. He proved the experts wrong and 
now, after five Benji movies, he's at it again with his new best selling book The Soul of a 
Horse published by the Crown/Harmony imprint of Random House. A book that is 
already in its fourth printing and setting traditional thinking about horses on its ear.

 
 

About Kathleen Camp
Kathleen Camp, Joe's wife, is an attorney, mother of three, and Joe's harshest editor. 
Her passions are her children, horses, and photography. She claims to be the comic 
relief in Joe's first book The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons form the Herd. Kathleen has 
taken most of the photos on the website, the blog, and The Soul of a Horse Collection of 
greeting cards.

 
About Eddie Drabek

Eddie Drabek began his journey into Natural Trimming when two of his horses 
developed lameness issues and his vet and farrier said they were hopeless.  The natural 
Hoof Care way of thinking was "new" at that time, but it made so much logical sense 
he knew it was something he had to try.  After seeing both horses become sound again, 
he knew this was something he wanted to do in order to help other horses.  
Eddie eagerly began learning as much as he could in not only hoof care but equine 
nutrition, natural horsekeeping and training.  He has now become one of the leading 
Natural Hoof Care Professionals in the United States.  He trims approximately 400 
horses of all breeds and disciplines and has helped countless horses find the 
soundness they deserve.  

 

Sign Up!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103197920028&s=589&e=001CskulLH48LtOQtf18V5skh-UEpkXvspL6iblfzldU7XUYBomqqivSHNWvJ1FMLBoi1adZoRv3OOSEV134KQCNURL-5ddShm_9PGAPdWUQ8IVjoFzjGJ2TAFNQ76mwl370JZ3NZrnz4GFCzVqKcxE8Q==

